
DVT-4110

- 8GB, 88 days recording

- Three specialized stereo microphones for

capturing distant speakers

- Large colour display

- Stereo MP3 and PCM recording for clear

playback and easy file sharing

- Rechargeable Li-ion polymer battery

- Free smartphone app for remote audio control

- Smartphone app for easy sharing of recordings

- Tripod mount for optimal stable positioning

DVT-2110

- 8GB, 88 days recording

- Two high-fidelity microphones for utmost

speech clarity

- Large colour display

- Audio scenes for optimized audio settings

in any recording situation

- Stereo MP3 and PCM recording for clear

playback and easy file sharing

- Rechargeable Li-ion polymer battery

- Smart recording and playback functions

for best recording results

DVT-2810 + Dragon DVR edition

- Single user only (not for meetings)

- 8GB with micro SD memory card slot

- Large colour display

- Stereo MP3 and PCM recording for clear

playback and easy file sharing

- Rechargeable Li-ion polymer battery

- Automatically transcribe your

dictation files

- Voice-activation for hands-free recording

- Exceptional transcription accuracy rate of

up to 99 %

DVT-1150

- 4GB, 44 days recording

- Voice-activation function for hands-

  free recording

- MP3 recording for crystal clear

playback

- One-touch operation

- PC connection for plug & play

- Time-stamped recording for easy

file navigation

- Extra long battery runtime for

longer recording sessions

General Consumer Recorders

NOTES & IDEAS INTERVIEWS & NOTES LECTURES & INTERVIEWS



NEW

P r o f e s s i o n a l  D i c t a t i o n

All PHILIPS Dictation products carry a 2-year warranty

DPM-7200

- Wear-free ergonomic slide switch

- Large colour display

- Two built in microphones for stereo audio 

recording

- High recording quality in DSS Pro and MP3 

format

- Classic mode

- Priority setting for getting urgent jobs 

processed first

- Optional docking station* available

(*ACC-8120)

- Includes free 2 years SpeechExec Dictate 

Software subscription. 

DPM-6000

- Push buttons

- Large colour display

- Two microphones for superior stereo audio 

recordings

- Supports the compact .dss file format and 

Mp3

- Power saving measures

- Optional docking station* available

(*ACC-8120)

- Includes free 2 years SpeechExec Dictate 

Software subscription. 

PROFESSIONAL DICTATION RECORDERS

Speech Air PSP-2100

- Connect via Wi-Fi, LAN, Bluetooth, USB and

VoIP

- Large colour touch-screen

- Wear-free slide switch

- Three dedicated microphones

- Shockproof, antimicrobial housing

- Docking station for fast battery charging

- File encryption

- Philips dictation recorder app

- Barcode scanner and camera for quick file

association

- No SpeechExec software included

SMART DICTATION

DPM-8200

- 3D Mic system for best audio quality

- Built-in motion sensor for automatic

microphone selection

- Ergonomic slide switch

- Large color display

- File encryption and device PIN lock

- Classic mode

- Light and motion sensors for extended

battery life

- Includes free 2 years SpeechExec Pro Dictate

Software subscription.



LFH-7177

- Visual job overview allows more

efficient  organization and

planning of workloads

- Graphical position indicator

- Fast forward, rewind, skip

- DSS / WAV / WMA / MP3 playback

- Speed control

- Link to speech recognition –

interface built in

- Foot Control to operate

transcription functions

- Includes free 2 years SpeechExec

Transcribe Software subscription.

LFH-7277

Same as LFH-7177 plus

- -Clear job overview

- Excellent DSS sound quality

- Multiple sort/filter options

- Automatic transfer of dictation

files via network, e-mail and FTP

- Foot Control to operate

transcription functions

- Speech Recognition-ready

- Versatile player

- ‘New job’ alarm

- Includes free 2 years SpeechExec

Pro Transcribe Software subscription.

Meeting Recording & Transcription

DPM-8900

- 360-degree sound pick-up for

optimal recording

- Quick set-up

- File encryption and PIN code

protection

- Exceptional sound quality

- Records in PCM (Audio-CD

quality), MP3, DSS Pro

- Elegant metal carrying case for

portability

MEETING RECORDINGTRANSCRIPTION

DVT-8110

- 8GB, 88 days recording

- 360° recording for perfectly

documented meetings

- Large colour display

- Motion sensor for automatic

microphone sensitivity adjustment

- Pouch and convenient wire storage

system for adjusting cable length

- Free smartphone app for remote

audio control and easy sharing

- Rechargeable Li-ion polymer battery

DVT-8110 Bundle

- 8GB, 88 days recording

- x2 360° boundary layer microphones

- Large colour display

Motion sensor for automatic

microphone sensitivity adjustment

- Pouch and convenient wire storage

system for adjusting cable length

- Free smartphone app for remote

audio control and easy sharing

- Rechargeable Li-ion polymer battery
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